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Introduction  

 

The aftermath of the demolition of the community of Khirbet Humsah, November 3, 2020. Photo by Sarit Michaeli. 

 

2020 was a unique and challenging year that was defined by the COVID pandemic. When the first COVID 

cases were detected in the oPt, B’Tselem raised grave concerns about the prospect of COVID hitting the 

Gaza Strip, where the capacity to deal with the threat has been debilitated by the Israeli siege since 2007, 

and occupation since 1967. B’Tselem’s Gaza field researcher, Olfat al-Kurd, warned of the catastrophic 

consequences of COVID hitting Gaza in op-eds in English and Hebrew. The Guardian quoted B’Tselem’s 

statement that Israel turned Gaza into the “biggest open-air prison in the world,” one that is uniquely 

unsuited to deal with the pandemic, and “Israel will not be able to deflect the blame if this nightmare 

scenario turns into a reality that it created and made no effort to prevent.” Al-Jazeera reported B’Tselem’s 

assertion that an outbreak in Gaza will be "a massive disaster resulting entirely from conditions created by 

the Israeli blockade.”  B’Tselem echoed these messages in a joint virtual briefing with Physicians for 

Human Rights – Israel, in which Gazan medical experts updated the international community on Gaza’s 

capacity to cope with the coronavirus under the Israeli blockade. B’Tselem also signed a joint statement 

by 18 NGOs reiterating Israel’s obligation to permit entry of medical supplies to the Gaza Strip.  

As the virus spread through Israel and the occupied territories, B’Tselem reminded the public that 

Palestinians are at the mercy of Israel’s government to protect them from the pandemic, a responsibility 

that Israel is shirking. Throughout the year, B’Tselem documented how Israel’s conduct during the COVID 

crisis demonstrates blatant disregard for Palestinian lives. B’Tselem documented hundreds of arrests and 

raids in Palestinian homes, and an escalation of the campaign of police violence in the East Jerusalem 

neighbourhood of al-’Esawiyah. B’Tselem documented the intensification of settler violence as settlers 

exploited the movement restrictions imposed in March and April to curb the spread of COVID, to inflict 

violence on Palestinian communities with the backing of the state. B’Tselem also documented how Israel 

intensified home demolitions in the West Bank including East Jerusalem and continued its decades-long 

campaign to drive Palestinian herder communities out of Area C.  

To overcome the challenges presented by the pandemic, B’Tselem modified its work to protect its staff, 

audiences, and communities from COVID. Despite significant difficulties, B’Tselem continued to publish 

current and credible documentation and analysis of Israeli policies in the occupied territories and advocate 

for international action to end the occupation. B'Tselem published 72 short research reports about the 

human impact of the Israeli occupation. B’Tselem published another 60 updates about attempts to expel 

Palestinian communities from Area C through demolitions, confiscations, and displacements for military 

training on its Facing Expulsion blog, and launched a new blog on settler violence backed by the state to 

https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200322_corona_in_gaza
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200322_corona_in_gaza
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/coronavirus-would-be-catastrophic-for-us-in-the-gaza-strip/
https://www.mako.co.il/video-blogs-coronavirus_israelies_abroad/Article-ae8988e859b2171027.htm
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/23/can-gaza-cope-with-covid-19-after-years-under-lockdown?CMP=Share_
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/03/coronavirus-doctor-warns-incoming-disaster-gaza-200325195816841.html
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/04/07/joint-statement-israels-obligation-vis-vis-west-bank-and-gaza-face-coronavirus
https://www.972mag.com/coronavirus-netanyahu-ethnocentrism/
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200416_israel_continues_arrests_and_raids_during_coronavirus_pandemic#full
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200416_israel_continues_arrests_and_raids_during_coronavirus_pandemic#full
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200319_abuse_of_palestinians_in_al_esawiyah_overrides_fear_of_covid_19
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200412_spike_in_settler_violence_during_pandemic#full
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200423_violent_attacks_by_settlers_spike_in_april
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200706_israel_ramps_up_demolitions_despite_coronavirus_outbreak
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20210104_2020_in_the_occupied_territories_criminal_killings_settler_violence_and_a_spike_in_home_demolitions
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog
https://www.btselem.org/ota
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog
https://www.btselem.org/topic/settler_violence
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convey its scale and severity, and published 161 posts. B’Tselem published a comprehensive research 

report, Violence and Dispossession in al-‘Esawiyah, and two position papers, on the ICC, Israeli Attorney 

General’s memorandum, and on annexation, The Annexation That Was and Still Is. 

To enhance public understanding of the impact of Israeli policies, B’Tselem facilitated nine field visits for 

journalists around the West Bank and published 21 press releases, which triggered dozens of citations in 

the international media, including The Washington Post, Guardian, Independent, BBC, Telegraph, Le 

Monde, CNN, NPR, AP, Democracy Now, NBC, CBS, Al-Jazeera, Vox, Salon, and Wire. B’Tselem was 

widely cited in the Israeli media in Hebrew, including Haaretz, Channels 11, 12, 13, and Walla, and in 

English, including Haaretz, Jerusalem Post, and Times of Israel. B’Tselem staff authored 22 op-eds that 

were published in the media, including in Haaretz in Hebrew and English, YNet and Ynetnews, and 

Channel 12. B’Tselem staff were quoted frequently by the Hebrew and English media, including a feature 

interview with B’Tselem’s Executive Director in Haaretz. B’Tselem’s Arabic spokesperson gave 

approximately 100 interviews in the Arabic media, including Palestine TV, France 24, and Al-Jazeera.  

B’Tselem worked with 167 Palestinian volunteers in its Video Camera Project, published 99 pieces of video 

documentation that they captured, and screened collections of video documentation from the West Bank 

and Gaza at the Solidarity Festival. B’Tselem’s documentary ‘Of Land and Bread’ was screened to European 

audiences at film festivals in Norway, Croatia, Finland, and online.  

B’Tselem staff shared information and analysis and advocated its positions with 1000+ members of the 

international community in approximately 100 meetings, briefings, webinars, field visits, and events for 

government officials, UN agencies, think tanks, faith groups, and international organizations from the 

European Union and 20 countries. B’Tselem met with approximately 500 international in meetings and 

briefings, led around 100 diplomats on field visits, and addressed 375 members of the international 

community in virtual briefings including on the ICC position paper, the al-‘Esawiyah report, the 

annexation position paper, and on state-backed settler violence under COVID. B’Tselem’s Executive 

Director also addressed the European Parliament Subcommittee on Human Rights. 

This 2020 annual activity report describes B’Tselem’s work on the core issues of the de-facto annexation 

of the West Bank, demolitions and threats of expulsion of Palestinian communities, Palestinians killed and 

wounded by Israeli fire with impunity, the Israeli siege on Gaza, settler violence backed by the state, and 

the Israeli policies in East Jerusalem. 

 
The school in the Bedouin community of Ras a-Tin, east of Ramallah, threatened with demolition, October 26, 2020.                                      

Photo by Assia Ladizhinskaya.  

https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202003_position_paper_on_israel_ag_icc_memorandum
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202003_position_paper_on_israel_ag_icc_memorandum
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201027_the_annexation_that_was_and_still_is
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201104_number_of_palestinians_israel_left_homeless_hits_four_year_record_in_pandemic
https://s2.washingtonpost.com/camp-rw/?e=&s=5ea8fc5afe1ff66289073109&linknum=4&linktot=75
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/23/can-gaza-cope-with-covid-19-after-years-under-lockdown?CMP=Share_
https://www.independent.co.uk/independentpremium/long-reads/coronavirus-israel-palestine-police-raid-middle-east-cases-pandemic-a9430216.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/trump-middle-east-plan-violate-international-law-200130084546626.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-51288218
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-protests-for-racial-justice/2020/06/05/870850948/israeli-police-killing-of-palestinian-leads-to-apologies-and-echoes-of-the-u-s
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/11/06/britain-eu-pressure-israel-bid-evict-palestinian-shepherds-cave/
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2020/10/26/cavalcade-diplomatique-dans-les-collines-d-hebron_6057342_3210.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2020/10/26/cavalcade-diplomatique-dans-les-collines-d-hebron_6057342_3210.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/11/05/middleeast/israel-west-bank-khirbet-humsa-intl/index.html
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-protests-for-racial-justice/2020/06/05/870850948/israeli-police-killing-of-palestinian-leads-to-apologies-and-echoes-of-the-u-s
https://apnews.com/article/israel-bedouin-west-bank-international-law-europe-76ed93423c0344c926763cf379a1bef9
https://www.democracynow.org/2020/11/6/headlines/israel_demolishes_palestinian_village_leaving_73_homeless_including_41_minors
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/amp/ncna1246576?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.cbsnews.com/amp/news/un-says-israel-unlawful-demolition-palestinian-village-leaves-41-kids-homeless/?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/trump-middle-east-plan-violate-international-law-200130084546626.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-51288218
https://www.vox.com/world/2020/1/28/21111890/trump-israel-palestine-peace-plan-deal-century-apartheid
https://www.salon.com/2020/01/28/palestinians-rejected-middle-east-peace-plan-spearheaded-by-kushner-before-it-was-even-announced/
https://thewire.in/world/israel-btselem-donald-trump-peace-plan-apartheid
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/politics/.premium-1.9287817
https://www.mako.co.il/news-military/2020_q2/Article-d3dddbe8ada6271026.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26AxjcDxgrw&ab_channel=%D7%9B%D7%90%D7%9F%D7%97%D7%93%D7%A9%D7%95%D7%AA
https://www.mako.co.il/news-military/2020_q2/Article-d3dddbe8ada6271026.htm
https://13news.co.il/item/news/politics/security/b9cwm-1169070/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=webview&utm_campaign=news_w
https://news.walla.co.il/item/3363996
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/law/.premium-1.8376360
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/settler-leader-pompeos-words-are-call-to-action-on-sovereignty-625698
https://www.timesofisrael.com/eu-un-condemn-israeli-demolition-of-west-bank-palestinian-hamlet/
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-annexation-plan-real-purpose-1.8850837
https://www.haaretz.co.il/opinions/.premium-1.9288459
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-makes-the-most-of-one-more-day-of-the-trump-administration-1.9292362
https://www.ynet.co.il/article/HJw0DoPfw
https://www.ynetnews.com/article/B1aXwLBQv
https://www.mako.co.il/video-blogs-coronavirus_israelies_abroad/Article-ae8988e859b2171027.htm?fbclid=IwAR2qCQJ4F1ZFOQa1rc-r8pAVoMXC_jpssR1nNfvM1jX5WbL6d7KrK3qmJQE
https://www.mako.co.il/video-blogs-coronavirus_israelies_abroad/Article-ae8988e859b2171027.htm?fbclid=IwAR2qCQJ4F1ZFOQa1rc-r8pAVoMXC_jpssR1nNfvM1jX5WbL6d7KrK3qmJQE
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-it-s-like-george-floyd-we-have-our-knee-on-the-palestinians-necks-1.9021668
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLZBb_j63G0
https://www.btselem.org/video/about-btselem-video
https://www.btselem.org/video-channel/all
https://www.btselem.org/video-channel/all
https://www.solidaritytlv.org/copy-of-%D7%90%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A2%D7%99%D7%9D-1
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20191124_of_land_and_bread_btselem_produced_documentary_to_premiere_at_idfa
https://humanfilm.no/arrangement/of-land-and-bread/
http://zagrebdox.net/en/2020/programme/official_program/state_of_affairs/of_land_and_bread
https://verafilmfestival.ax/filmer/of-land-and-bread/
https://online.visionsdureel.ch/
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202003_position_paper_on_israel_ag_icc_memorandum_eng.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202010_the_annexation_that_was_and_still_is_eng.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202010_the_annexation_that_was_and_still_is_eng.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201116_btselem_director_in_european_parliament_europe_must_move_from_words_to_action
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De Facto Annexation  

 
The settlement of Beitar Illit was built above the Palestinian village of Nahalin, southwest of Bethlehem. Photo by Keren Manor. 

 

In 2020, for the first time with the backing of the American government, Israel declared its intention to 

formally annex part of the West Bank, after years of quietly entrenching annexation on the ground. 2020 

began with the release of the Trump “Peace to Prosperity” Plan and ended when the “Deal of the Century” 

was relegated to the dustbin of history upon Trump’s electoral defeat, and with it, Israel's intention to 

formally legalize the de facto annexation. B’Tselem denounced the Trump plan as a blueprint for 

Apartheid, not peace, which “legitimizes, entrenches, and even expands the scope of Israel’s human rights 

abuses, perpetuated now for over 52 years,” and contributed analysis about the plan’s detrimental impact 

on Palestinian human rights to the public debate. B’Tselem commentary was cited in The Washington 

Post, BBC, Vox, Salon, Wire, Al-Jazeera, and Haaretz in English and Hebrew.  

B’Tselem continued to document and report on Israel’s de facto annexation of the West Bank. Hagai El-

Ad, B’Tselem’s Executive Director, wrote op-eds in Haaretz about the incompatibility of democracy and 

annexation and how Israel has already de facto annexed the West Bank with no diplomatic price. The 

Times of Israel and Jerusalem Post cited B’Tselem’s statement that “De facto annexation and the reality of 

Apartheid are not waiting for July 1: they have long since arrived”. The Middle East Eye reported on 

B’Tselem’s call to the international community to "take action against the reality already in place”. 

The reality of annexation was described in B’Tselem’s October position paper, The Annexation that Was 
and Still Is. B’Tselem urged the international community to use its leverage to halt the ongoing de facto 

annexation and advance the end of the Israeli occupation.  B’Tselem offered analysis in webinars on 

annexation by FMEP, IMEU/JVP, and  IAI/ELIAMEP, which were viewed by 21 K people. B’Tselem’s 

Executive Director published op-eds about annexation in The American Prospect, Haaretz in Hebrew, 

English, and Arabic, 972 Magazine, and was interviewed in Haaretz. Vice published an interview with 

B’Tselem’s spokesperson, and B’Tselem was cited in a Guardian Podcast.  

  

https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200128_btselem_on_president_trumps_plan
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200128_btselem_on_president_trumps_plan
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/israel-rushes-to-capitalize-on-peace-plan-as-palestinians-express-anger/2020/01/29/09e57430-41fd-11ea-99c7-1dfd4241a2fe_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/israel-rushes-to-capitalize-on-peace-plan-as-palestinians-express-anger/2020/01/29/09e57430-41fd-11ea-99c7-1dfd4241a2fe_story.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-51288218
https://www.vox.com/world/2020/1/28/21111890/trump-israel-palestine-peace-plan-deal-century-apartheid
https://www.salon.com/2020/01/28/palestinians-rejected-middle-east-peace-plan-spearheaded-by-kushner-before-it-was-even-announced/
https://thewire.in/world/israel-btselem-donald-trump-peace-plan-apartheid
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/trump-middle-east-plan-violate-international-law-200130084546626.html
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-annexation-plan-real-purpose-1.8850837
https://www.haaretz.co.il/opinions/.premium-1.8846916
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-no-gantz-democracy-and-annexation-don-t-go-together-1.8798600
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-no-gantz-democracy-and-annexation-don-t-go-together-1.8798600
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-annexation-plan-real-purpose-1.8850837
https://www.timesofisrael.com/praising-government-to-be-pompeo-says-west-bank-annexation-is-up-to-israel/
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/settler-leader-pompeos-words-are-call-to-action-on-sovereignty-625698
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/us-mike-pompeo-occupied-west-bank-annexation-israeli-decision
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202010_the_annexation_that_was_and_still_is_eng.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202010_the_annexation_that_was_and_still_is_eng.pdf
https://fmep.org/resource/webinar-annexation-and-the-aftermath-of-the-u-s-election-analysis-expectations/
https://fmep.org/resource/webinar-annexation-and-the-aftermath-of-the-u-s-election-analysis-expectations/
https://www.iai.it/en/eventi/israels-annexation-plan-how-should-europe-react
https://prospect.org/world/waiting-for-annexation-israel-palestine/
https://www.haaretz.co.il/opinions/.premium-1.9074933
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-uae-spacecraft-brings-no-hope-for-the-palestinians-1.9083061
https://www.haaretz.co.il/debate/arabic/1.9084338
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r9MxoJ7Y9s9luSXGptwLdbGpMGobnWC0nBZUUu38lyc/edit
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-it-s-like-george-floyd-we-have-our-knee-on-the-palestinians-necks-1.9021668?fbclid=IwAR3ii5WbdifGqL_m0oDydrbuMRXJDvNhZE7U1Zc87CwS7WzFB5erAUydNbs
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/k7qpee/how-israel-annexation-jordan-valley-affect-palestinians
https://www.theguardian.com/news/audio/2020/jul/10/what-would-annexation-of-parts-of-the-west-bank-mean-for-palestinians-podcast
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Demolitions and Threats of Expulsion in the West Bank, including East Jerusalem      

 

Demolitions in Masafer Yatta, November 25, 2020. Photo taken from B’Tselem video footage by Nasser Nawaj'ah. 

 

Throughout 2020, B’Tselem informed the media, the public, and the international community about the 

grave consequences of Israeli policies that seek to drive Palestinians out of Area C and East Jerusalem. 

B’Tselem documented attempts to expel communities through demolitions, confiscations, and 

displacements for military training in seven short research reports, eight press releases, 61 updates on our 

Facing Expulsion blog, 41 pieces of video documentation, 20 Facebook posts, 33 tweets, and 11 newsletters. 

B’Tselem led field visits for the diplomatic community to communities threatened with expulsion in 

Silwan, Khan al-Ahmar, and Masafer Yatta.  

The COVID pandemic did not deter Israel from intensifying home demolitions in the West Bank, 

including East Jerusalem. In July, B’Tselem informed the media of a spike in demolitions which left 151 

Palestinians homeless, despite the danger of lacking shelter during a pandemic.  B’Tselem demolition data 

was reported in Haaretz in Hebrew and English, and al-Monitor. The Guardian quoted B’Tselem’s 

spokesperson Amit Gilutz, “For Israeli authorities, a world pandemic is no reason to stop demolishing 

Palestinian homes. Both in the de facto and de jure annexed West Bank and East Jerusalem, Israel left 

hundreds of people with no shelter during this unprecedented global health and financial time of 

emergency.” 

In January, B’Tselem published data on demolition trends in 2019. B’Tselem documented how Israel 

demolished a record number of homes in East Jerusalem, destroying 265 structures, also setting a record 

for homes demolished by their owners on Israel’s orders. In the West Bank, Israel demolished 256 

structures, including 106 housing units, more than it did in both 2017 and 2018.  The data was shared on 

social media, was reported in the Israeli media, including Times of Israel, Local Call, and News 1, in the 

Independent, al Jazeera, and World News, and the media in Spain, Portugal, and Turkey.  

Throughout the year, B’Tselem published video documentation of East Jerusalem families forced to 

demolish their own homes, and homes and businesses demolished by the Jerusalem Municipality, 

including spates of demolitions in August, September, October, and November, reaching 30.1 K on 

Facebook and 53 K on Twitter. B’Tselem’s Arabic spokesperson gave interviews about B’Tselem’s work in 

East Jerusalem in France 24, An-Najah TV, and Palestine TV. 

When B’Tselem completed data collection for 2020, it informed the media that in 2020, more Palestinians 

lost their homes in the West Bank than any year since 2016, which saw the most demolitions since 

https://www.btselem.org/ota/all/2020
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/2020
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog
https://www.btselem.org/video-channel/facing-expulsion?year=2020
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20210104_2020_in_the_occupied_territories_criminal_killings_settler_violence_and_a_spike_in_home_demolitions
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200706_israel_ramps_up_demolitions_despite_coronavirus_outbreak
https://www.haaretz.co.il/blogs/shabahit/.premium-1.9004430?utm_source=smartfocus&utm_medium=email&utm_content=www.haaretz.co.il/blogs/shabahit/.premium-1.9004430&lts=1611829654166
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-you-want-planning-take-a-tip-from-the-settlers-1.9008107
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2020/07/palestinians-live-primitive-caves-hebron-israel-demolition.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/israel-palestine-west-bank-jerusalem-demolitions-homeless-b1451560.html
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200106_2019_house_demolitions
https://www.timesofisrael.com/2019-saw-spike-in-palestinian-home-demolitions-by-israel-rights-group-finds/
https://www.mekomit.co.il/%D7%A9%D7%99%D7%90-%D7%A9%D7%9C-%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%A1%D7%95%D7%AA-%D7%91%D7%AA%D7%99%D7%9D-%D7%91%D7%9E%D7%96%D7%A8%D7%97-%D7%99%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A9%D7%9C%D7%99%D7%9D-%D7%91-2019/
https://www.news1.co.il/Archive/001-D-421358-00.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/israel-palestine-west-bank-jerusalem-demolitions-homeless-b1451560.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/report-44-spike-palestinian-home-demolitions-jerusalem-200116172158842.html
https://theworldnews.net/il-news/2019-saw-spike-in-palestinian-home-demolitions-by-israel-rights-group-finds
https://www.trt.net.tr/espanol/mundo/2020/01/07/israel-demolio-521-casas-palestinas-en-cisjordania-y-jerusalen-este-en-2019-1336478
https://www.aa.com.tr/tr/dunya/israil-2019da-bati-seria-ve-dogu-kuduste-filistinlilere-ait-521-evi-yikti/1695151
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=297392548148144
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/videos/332434944767029
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1312346692235268096
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157837329346570
https://youtu.be/olwBV7w9DL0
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=948393908922072
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?extid=CZFGqsZCDYC9lGxf&v=1193701481030361&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20210104_2020_in_the_occupied_territories_criminal_killings_settler_violence_and_a_spike_in_home_demolitions
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B'Tselem began tracking demolitions in 2006. B’Tselem’s data was reported in Haaretz in English and 

Hebrew, Ynet, Al-Jazeera, Middle East Monitor, TRT, and Swedish radio. B’Tselem’s Arabic spokesperson 

Kareem Jubran gave several interviews about Israeli policy in the Arabic media, including Palestine TV 

and Al-Araby TV.  

B’Tselem engaged the diplomatic community and urged it to take action to prevent the expulsion of 

Palestinian communities. In October, B’Tselem and Breaking the Silence led a field visit to Masafer Yatta 

in the South Hebron Hills for diplomats representing 17 countries, ahead of a ruling expected in the 

coming months by Israel’s High Court of Justice (HCJ) in the communities’ struggle since 2000 to remain 

on their land. The diplomats met with residents whose home Israel deemed Firing Zone 918, in an attempt 

to drive them out. Following the visit, the EU Heads of Missions issued an EU press release, calling on 

Israel not to demolish the communities. The Consulates of Britain, Spain, Ireland, France, and Poland 

publicized their participation in the tour on social media. The visit generated reports in the Independent, 

Telegraph, Le  Monde, France 24, Liberation, Tagesanzeiger, ARD and Jerusalem Post. An op-ed by 

B’Tselem field researcher Musa Abu Hashash appeared in Hebrew and Arabic.   

To re-engage the international efforts to keep the Bedouin community of Khan al Ahmar standing despite 

the High Court of Justice twice approving its demolition, B’Tselem led a field visit for 26 diplomats to the 

community, which experienced renewed threats following an HCJ petition by a settler association. The 

UK and Ireland tweeted about their visit, stating that demolishing the village would violate international 

law.  

In October, B’Tselem launched a campaign to oppose the demolition of a school, funded by EU member 

states, the UK, and the EU, at the Bedouin community of Ras a Tin. B’Tselem produced a video and 

infographics about threats to the school, distributed them on Facebook and Twitter, and facilitated a media 

visit to the school, which generated media coverage in Haaretz, Times of Israel, National News, and the 

Japanese media. The video produced about the Ras al-Tin school was one of B’Tselem’s most viewed videos 

of threatened communities, which reached 28.3 K on Facebook and had on 93 K impressions on Twitter. 

In November, B’Tselem informed the media that as part of Israel’s efforts to take over more land, 

authorities destroyed the homes of 44 Palestinians and cut off entire communities from the water supply, 

which triggered reports in Haaretz in Hebrew and English, and the Japanese media. Israel Channel 11 

broadcast a TV news story using B’Tselem field researcher Nasser Nawaj'ah’s video documentation of 

demolitions in the South Hebron Hills.   

On the day of the US presidential elections, the Israeli authorities perpetrated one of the largest 

demolitions in recent years, destroying the community of Khirbet Humsah in the Jordan Valley while 

attention was diverted, in an attempt to expel its residents from the area. B’Tselem alerted the media and 

international community to the demolition and its significance in a press release, video documentation, 

newsletter, social media, photoblog, and address to the European Parliament Subcommittee on Human 

Rights, triggering publication of 25 media articles.  B’Tselem documented and publicized repeated 

demolitions of Khirbet Humsah in the Facing Expulsion blog.  

B’Tselem’s analysis of the demolition was widely covered in the international media, including BBC, 

Guardian, Independent, CNN, CNN, AP, Democracy Now, NBC, CBS, NPR, and Al-Jazeera and the Israeli 

media, including Haaretz, i24, Times of Israel, and YNet. B’Tselem’s Executive Director published op-eds 

in Hebrew, English, and Arabic in Haaretz and in Al-Quds. B’Tselem also participated in a field visit by 

the EU and other Heads of Missions to the community. B’Tselem’s Twitter reports on the community’s 

demolition were re-tweeted by organizations like Amnesty UK, HRW, ACLU, MEI, and NIF, in media 

including BBC, AJ+, MSNBC, and NBC, and the French Representative Office.  The video documentation 

of the demolition of Khirbet Humsah reached 48.6K on Facebook and had 356.5 K impressions on Twitter, 

and was B’Tselem’s most viewed video documentation of demolitions on Twitter in 2020.  

https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-here-s-the-news-about-jewish-morality-1.9280265
https://www.haaretz.co.il/blogs/shabahit/1.9278476?utm_source=App_Share&utm_medium=Android_Native&utm_campaign=Share
https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/Sy3Vgbb0D
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/1/4/reckless-israel-shot-dead-at-least-27-palestinians-in-2020
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/hundreds-palestinian-protest-against-israeli-plan-demolish-100-palestinian-houses-east
https://www.trtworld.com/middle-east/israel-demolished-over-700-palestinian-buildings-in-2020-42951
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/7641833
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=353754785944964&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_WtUug2oPkw
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201019_top_diplomats_tour_masafer_yatta_villages
https://www.btselem.org/south_hebron_hills/masafer_yatta
https://www.btselem.org/south_hebron_hills/masafer_yatta
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/palestine-occupied-palestinian-territory-west-bank-and-gaza-strip/87193/heads-mission-european-union-and-likeminded-countries-visit-palestinian-communities-south_en
https://twitter.com/ukinjerusalem/status/1318182240397021184?s=24
https://twitter.com/ConsuladoEspJer/status/1318166573484511234
https://twitter.com/IrlRepRamallah/status/1318202193611313152
https://twitter.com/troccazrene/status/1318197209767305216
https://twitter.com/PLinPalestine/status/1318202507252912133
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/israel-palestine-west-bank-jerusalem-demolitions-homeless-b1451560.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/11/06/britain-eu-pressure-israel-bid-evict-palestinian-shepherds-cave/
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2020/10/26/cavalcade-diplomatique-dans-les-collines-d-hebron_6057342_3210.html
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20201023-two-decade-court-battle-over-west-bank-area-nears-end
https://www.liberation.fr/planete/2020/10/20/au-sud-d-hebron-kafka-dans-le-desert_1802922
https://www.tagesanzeiger.ch/diplomaten-sind-besorgt-ueber-den-israelischen-siedlungsbau-223325312425
https://www.ard-telaviv.de/erschuettert-aber-machtlos/
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/eu-calls-on-israel-not-to-demolish-palestinian-herding-village-646256
https://www.haaretz.co.il/debate/hebrew/1.9268676
https://www.haaretz.co.il/debate/arabic/1.9268669
https://www.btselem.org/communities_facing_expulsion/khan_al_ahmar_updates
https://twitter.com/UKinJerusalem/status/1330813814678429696
https://twitter.com/IrlRepRamallah/status/1329848689813311496
https://www.btselem.org/video/202010_save_the_ras_a_tin_elementary_school#full
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=421402889261159
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1320753218289389568
https://www.haaretz.com/magazine/.premium.HIGHLIGHT.MAGAZINE-this-pastoral-palestinian-community-built-a-school-of-its-own-now-israel-wants-to-d-1.9318674?lts=1611498370752
https://www.timesofisrael.com/two-months-after-opening-palestinian-school-threatened-with-demolition/
https://www.thenationalnews.com/world/palestinian-teachers-vow-to-keep-going-despite-israeli-threat-to-raze-school-1.1118493
https://this.kiji.is/706444703380259937?c=39546741839462401
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/videos/421402889261159/
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1320753218289389568
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201126_44_palesinian_homes_demolished_israel_commits_crime_and_paints_palestinians_as_the_offenders
https://www.haaretz.co.il/magazine/twilightzone/.premium.HIGHLIGHT-MAGAZINE-1.9396175?utm_source=App_Share&utm_medium=Android_Native&utm_campaign=Share
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-a-palestinian-tried-to-resist-when-israeli-cops-razed-his-home-so-they-took-revenge-1.9399689
https://www.sankeibiz.jp/macro/news/201203/mcb2012030621005-n1.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26AxjcDxgrw&ab_channel=%D7%9B%D7%90%D7%9F%D7%97%D7%93%D7%A9%D7%95%D7%AA
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201104_number_of_palestinians_israel_left_homeless_hits_four_year_record_in_pandemic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YI48mFIj8g&t=4s
https://www.btselem.org/node/213251
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=283330396273725
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/202012_destruction_of_khirbet_humsah_eng
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog/20201116_european_parliament_committee_on_human_rights_address
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog?community=203927&nid=
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-54823660
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/nov/05/israeli-forces-leave-41-children-homeless-after-razing-palestinian-village-un-says
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/11/05/middleeast/israel-west-bank-khirbet-humsa-intl/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/11/07/world/what-you-missed-during-us-election-intl/index.html
https://apnews.com/article/israel-bedouin-west-bank-international-law-europe-76ed93423c0344c926763cf379a1bef9
https://www.democracynow.org/2020/11/6/headlines/israel_demolishes_palestinian_village_leaving_73_homeless_including_41_minors
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/amp/ncna1246576?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.cbsnews.com/amp/news/un-says-israel-unlawful-demolition-palestinian-village-leaves-41-kids-homeless/?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.npr.org/2020/11/04/931379662/israel-uses-cover-of-us-election-to-destroy-palestinian-homes-critics-saying
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/11/4/israeli-troops-raze-an-entire-village-in-occupied-west-bank
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-israel-demolishes-tents-shacks-housing-74-palestinians-in-west-bank-firing-zone-1.9288707
https://www.i24news.tv/en/news/israel/1604565329-idf-conducts-largest-illegal-home-demolition-in-years
https://www.timesofisrael.com/israel-razes-bedouin-campsite-in-largest-west-bank-demolition-in-a-decade/
https://www.ynetnews.com/article/SkMNkSxFv
https://www.haaretz.co.il/opinions/.premium-1.9288459
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-makes-the-most-of-one-more-day-of-the-trump-administration-1.9292362
https://www.haaretz.co.il/debate/arabic/1.9298845
http://www.alquds.com/articles/1604643753024509300/
https://twitter.com/AmnestyUK/status/1324721975718273024
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1324435128555372551
https://twitter.com/jdakwar/status/1324333367035338753
https://twitter.com/elgindy_/status/1324770847387770887
https://twitter.com/NewIsraelFund/status/1324397268468965378
https://twitter.com/BBCWorld/status/1324322844537479170
https://twitter.com/ajplus/status/1324408359911641088
https://twitter.com/AliVelshi/status/1324252969215447046
https://twitter.com/NBCNews/status/1324378067553406977
https://twitter.com/AFPSOfficiel/status/1306147401565171712
https://www.facebook.com/169981156569/videos/728782751072323/
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1323978906920169473
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In his November 16 address to the European Parliament Human Rights Subcommittee, B’Tselem Executive 

Director Hagai El-Ad called upon the international community to move from words to action and ensure 

that there are consequences for the Israeli policy that manifested itself in the demolition of  Khirbet 

Humsah. 

 

The Israeli Open-Fire Policy and the Absence of Accountability  

 
A soldier aiming his weapon at the Abu ‘Alia family while harvesting clover near Turmusaya, May 25, 2020. Photo courtesy of the family. 

 

Throughout the year, B’Tselem published information and analysis about Palestinians killed or wounded 

by Israeli security forces, and the lack of accountability for Israeli policies in 21 short research reports, 

eight pieces of video documentation, 18 Facebook posts, 32 tweets, and eight newsletters.  B’Tselem’s 

investigations into the killings of five Palestinians, and severe injuries inflicted on residents of the Gaza 

Strip during the Great March of Return such as paralysis, loss of limbs and eyesight are described below. 

In January 2021, B’Tselem published the complete data it collected on fatalities in 2020, according to 

which, Israeli security forces killed 27 Palestinians, seven of them minors, triggering the publication of 

articles in Al-Jazeera and TRT. B’Tselem investigated the killings of 16 Palestinians by Israeli security 

forces in 2020. The killings of five, Bader Nafle,  Zeid Qaysiyah, Muhammad Matar, and Nur Shqeir, were 

described in short research reports, while the killing of Iyad al-Halaq, a Palestinian Jerusalemite who was 

on the autistic spectrum, was discussed in a video production about Palestinians killed by Israeli fire with 

impunity which reached 29.6 K people on Facebook in English, 44.5 K in Hebrew, and 40.8 K on Twitter. 

B’Tselem’s commentary on the al-Haq case was cited in Haaretz, The Guardian, and NPR.  

B’Tselem’s investigation into the killing of Bader Nafle during a demonstration in Qaffin against the 

Trump plan found that Nafleh posed no danger when he was killed. B’Tselem published video 

documentation of Nafle’s killing, which was cited in Haaretz’s report on Nafle’s death. B’Tselem’s 

investigation into the killing of Zeid Qaysiyah (17) by an Israeli sniper on the roof of his home in al-Fawar 

Refugee Camp determined that the teen was shot in the head while watching clashes from the roof of his 

home, though he posed no threat to anyone. B’Tselem’s investigation was reported in Haaretz and cited 

by J Street and LPHR. B’Tselem’s investigation into the killing of Ibrahim Abu Ya'qub found that he, an 

uninvolved passer-by, was killed when soldiers shot at Palestinian teens suspected of throwing Molotov 

cocktails. B’Tselem’s investigation was published in Haaretz in English and Hebrew.   

B’Tselem’s investigation into the death of Muhammad Matar found that he was killed in an ambush before 

planting an explosive device by Israeli security forces who lay in wait. B’Tselem’s investigation into the 

killing of Nur Shqeir, who was shot from afar though he posed no threat, was cited by the United Nations 

Security Council and reported in Haaretz, Times of Israel, and Israel Channel 13. Kareem Jubran, 

https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201116_btselem_director_in_european_parliament_europe_must_move_from_words_to_action
https://www.btselem.org/topic/firearms
https://www.btselem.org/video-channel/all?channel=68&page=2
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20210104_2020_in_the_occupied_territories_criminal_killings_settler_violence_and_a_spike_in_home_demolitions
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/1/4/reckless-israel-shot-dead-at-least-27-palestinians-in-2020
https://www.trtworld.com/middle-east/israel-demolished-over-700-palestinian-buildings-in-2020-42951
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200319_killing_of_bader_nafle_near_separation_barrier_in_qaffin#full
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20200609_killing_of_zeid_qaysiyah_in_al_fawar_refugee_camp
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20200923_killing_of_muhammad_matar_in_deir_abu_mashal
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201130_unjustified_shooting_in_attack_that_never_was_at_a_zaayem_checkpoint
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200625_whitewashing_and_absurd_punishment_are_policy
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200625_whitewashing_and_absurd_punishment_are_policy
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1036373103500643
https://www.facebook.com/btselemheb/videos/262895294977106/
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1277222628210638850
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-he-s-disabled-the-aide-yelled-i-m-with-her-eyad-cried-the-cop-still-shot-him-1.8896746
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/01/palestinian-lives-matter-israeli-police-killing-of-autistic-man-draws-us-comparison
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-protests-for-racial-justice/2020/06/05/870850948/israeli-police-killing-of-palestinian-leads-to-apologies-and-echoes-of-the-u-s
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200319_killing_of_bader_nafle_near_separation_barrier_in_qaffin#full
https://www.haaretz.com/middle-east-news/.premium-the-idf-jeep-s-door-swung-open-a-single-bullet-hit-the-palestinian-s-neck-1.8595418
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20200609_killing_of_zeid_qaysiyah_in_al_fawar_refugee_camp
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-seeking-to-arrest-a-mentally-disabled-palestinian-idf-troops-kill-teenage-bystander-1.8916065?lts=1618389331084
https://jstreet.org/news-roundups/news-roundup-for-june-11-2020/#.YHapz-gzaUk
https://lphr.org.uk/latest-news/lphr-child-rights-bulletin-for-the-period-1-may-30-june-2020/
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20200901_killing_of_ibrahim_abu_yaqub_in_kifl_hares
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-what-instructions-are-soldiers-given-for-opening-fire-in-a-palestinian-village-1.9114494
https://www.haaretz.co.il/blogs/shabahit/.premium-1.9112749
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20200923_killing_of_muhammad_matar_in_deir_abu_mashal
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201130_unjustified_shooting_in_attack_that_never_was_at_a_zaayem_checkpoint
https://www.un.org/unispal/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/AES10844_S20201175_091220.pdf
https://www.un.org/unispal/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/AES10844_S20201175_091220.pdf
https://www.haaretz.co.il/magazine/twilightzone/.premium.HIGHLIGHT-MAGAZINE-1.9373646?utm_source=App_Share&utm_medium=Android_Native&utm_campaign=Share%3cspan%20id=%22ms-outlook-android-cursor%22%3e!~OMSelectionMarkerEnd~
https://www.timesofisrael.com/video-appears-to-show-palestinian-shot-dead-after-alleged-ramming-incident-ended/
https://13news.co.il/item/news/politics/security/b9cwm-1169070/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=webview&utm_campaign=news_w
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B’Tselem’s Arabic-language spokesperson, discussed the case on Maan TV. B’Tselem’s investigation into 

the killing of Ali Abu Aliya, killed on his 15th birthday while watching clashes, was published in the 

Guardian, ABC, Haaretz, and the Jerusalem Post.  

The media published B’Tselem’s commentary on the sentence of 45 days of community service for an IDF 

soldier who killed a Gazan in AP, ABC and YNet, which quoted B’Tselem, “Enforcing a military 

occupation on millions of people for decades requires exorbitant violence and impunity for the soldiers 

who sustain it. Forty-five days of community service for killing a man is but the latest example of how the 

military law enforcement system is designed to protect perpetrators, not their victims.” 

B’Tselem also followed the Israeli MPIU investigation into the 2019 killing of Ahmad Manasrah, which 

resulted in a conviction of the shooter by plea bargain for negligent homicide, and his sentence of three 

months of manual military labor. B’Tselem’s analysis of the plea bargain was reported in the Washington 

Post, AP, Yahoo, Ynet, Al-Jazeera, Times of Israel, and the Jerusalem Post. B’Tselem’s spokesperson wrote 

op-eds on the case in Hebrew and English, and B’Tselem’s Arabic-language spokesperson discussed it on 

Palestine TV.  

B’Tselem documented the impact of the Israeli open-fire policy in Gaza. In January, B’Tselem published 

Shoot and Abandon, which told the stories of six of the 155 amputees who lost limbs, and 27 protesters 

who were paralysed during the Great March of Return demonstrations by Israeli army snipers on the Gaza 

fence. B’Tselem’s analysis of the Israeli open-fire policy in Gaza and its whitewashing of investigations 

informed a report in The Independent, which quoted Research Director Att. Yael Stein. The Facebook 

post about these cases had the highest exposure of any post about Gaza reaching 24.7 K.  In February, 

B’Tselem published Turning a blind eye, testimonies collected by B'Tselem field researchers from three 

demonstrators who lost their vision in one eye after being hit by Israeli security forces gunfire. Also in 

February, B’Tselem published video documentation of a grotesque incident in which the IDF used a 

bulldozer to snatch the body of a Palestinian, while soldiers shot live ammunition at other Palestinians 

who tried to retrieve the body before the bulldozer desecrated it. The video documentation of the incident 

had the highest exposure of video documentation from Gaza both on Facebook, reaching 50.8 K, and on 

Twitter, with 36.9 K impressions.  

2020 also saw the continuation of Israel’s campaign to avoid accountability for its policies in the oPt by 

fighting against the International Criminal Court’s (ICC) jurisdiction to investigate the situation in 

Palestine, following the ICC Prosecutor’s decision to open an investigation into suspected war crimes in 

the West Bank (including East Jerusalem) and the Gaza Strip by Israel, Hamas and other Palestinian armed 

groups, and the ICC pre-trial chamber’s ruling that it had jurisdiction to investigate the entire oPt, and 

that an investigation will be launched.  

In March, B’Tselem published a position paper that refuted the conclusion of Attorney General Dr. 

Avichai Mandelblit that the ICC has no jurisdiction to investigate suspected war crimes committed by 

Israel. B’Tselem’s analysis was delivered in a press release, op-eds, online briefings, webinars, social media, 

and a newsletter. About 50 members of the international community participated in B’Tselem’s virtual 

presentation of the position paper. B’Tselem’s Executive Director wrote several op-eds in Haaretz, 

including about the exploitation of the Holocaust to deny Palestinians justice through the ICC  and about 

the threat of an ICC investigation to restrain Israel. El-Ad critiqued Germany’s decision to oppose ICC 

jurisdiction in the oPt in an op-ed in 972 Magazine. El-Ad noted in an FMEP webinar that there is a 

coordinated Israeli-American campaign to threaten and undermine the ICC.  

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=239222380869086
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20201230_killing_of_ali_abu_alia_in_al_mughayir
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/dec/07/israel-launches-investigation-into-shooting-of-palestinian-child
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-19/israeli-authorities-criticised-over-palestinian-child-shootings/13047688
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-the-brutal-mutation-of-israeli-feminism-1.9352971
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/btselem-war-crimes-report-against-israel-unlikely-to-make-much-impact-654254
https://apnews.com/article/2a2789bb860901e9599e8c64b9adc522
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/israeli-soldier-community-service-killing-gazan-71323585
https://www.ynetnews.com/article/rJDHdMFp8
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20190505_the_killing_of_ahmad_manasrah
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/israeli-soldiers-plea-deal-in-fatal-shooting-faces-scrutiny/2020/09/09/de1bfef6-f263-11ea-8025-5d3489768ac8_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/israeli-soldiers-plea-deal-in-fatal-shooting-faces-scrutiny/2020/09/09/de1bfef6-f263-11ea-8025-5d3489768ac8_story.html
https://apnews.com/article/israel-shootings-violent-crime-crime-courts-d59cf8be0aa3d60ab9747d7e0b14b6cd
https://news.yahoo.com/israeli-soldiers-plea-deal-fatal-061252166.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAE4emuD_Jcql8VzJXi9DhjrRic0LSlH1vOuUjNNJ0x_sqYcMsj1Emoo75dTaTiGv-zQbfGra9Wt-E_HVhjZlh26Qj-oVyQYuTobSsK6kZiB0hpPiFkhw0yhGa8o9ildfR1WoxztTzqciRs9JnPsXXuNAe4VaaedSUvIZVynfYi90
https://www.ynetnews.com/article/S100lEQ8Vv
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/12/10/israeli-tribunal-backs-soldiers-plea-deal-in-fatal-shooting
https://www.timesofisrael.com/high-court-upholds-light-plea-deal-for-soldier-who-killed-palestinian/
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/idf-gives-lenient-community-service-sentence-for-killing-of-palestinian-651599
https://www.ynet.co.il/article/HJw0DoPfw
https://www.ynetnews.com/article/B1aXwLBQv
https://www.facebook.com/PalestineTV/videos/790203098395486/
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/20200130_shoot_and_abandon_in_gaza_155_amputees_and_27_paralyzed_in_two_years_of_protests
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/israel-strikes-gaza-palestine-air-force-military-bomb-un-a9330876.html
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157014876731570?__tn__=-R
https://www.btselem.org/firearms/2020024_eye_injuries_in_gaza_protests
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200324_shooting_injury_and_damage_to_dead_body_in_gaza
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1492630714228926
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1492630714228926
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1243887815655596032
https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=210303-prosecutor-statement-investigation-palestine
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202003_position_paper_on_israel_ag_icc_memorandum_eng.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200312_ag_objection_to_icc_jurisdiction_in_palestine_divorced_from_reality
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-netanyahu-exploits-the-holocaust-to-brutalize-the-palestinians-1.8437715
https://fmep.org/resource/israel-palestine-at-the-international-criminal-court/
https://twitter.com/HagaiElAd/status/1252212324020228097
https://www.btselem.org/node/212827
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-netanyahu-exploits-the-holocaust-to-brutalize-the-palestinians-1.8437715
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-only-the-international-criminal-court-in-the-hague-can-restrain-israel-1.8679886
https://www.972mag.com/germany-israel-annexation-icc/
https://twitter.com/HagaiElAd/status/1252212324020228097
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Settler Violence Backed by the State 

   
Armed Israeli settler accompanied by soldiers threaten Palestinian farmers near a-Tawani, South Hebron Hills, April 18, 2020.  

Still frame from a video shot by volunteer Basel-Al-Adrah. 
 

B'Tselem's field researchers documented 248 incidents of settler violence against Palestinians in the West 

Bank, including physical assaults, stone-throwing, and attacks against farmers. 72 of these incidents 

occurred in the presence of security forces, who did not intervene to stop the assaults. B’Tselem published 

documentation and analysis of state-backed settler violence in 10 short research reports, 161 settler 

violence blog posts, 26 pieces of video documentation, and seven newsletters. B’Tselem also published 43 

Facebook posts about settler violence, including 16 pieces of video documentation, with an average reach 

of 8.5 K, and a total reach of 368.8K, and 69 Twitter posts, including 21 videos, with 23.5 K average 

impressions and 1.6 million total impressions.  

B’Tselem published special projects with interactive maps and video documentation of the damage to 

Palestinian farmers during the 2019 and 2020 olive harvests. The interactive maps document settler 

assaults on harvesters, damage to trees and equipment, olive theft, and military prevention of harvest. The 

projects were shared in a newsletter,  Facebook, and Twitter.  

B’Tselem launched a blog to document incidents of state-backed settler violence in the shadow of the 

COVID crisis and updated the blog with 161 incidents documented by its field researchers, including 80 

with testimonies, 129 with pictures, and 26 with video documentation. The blog maps incidents of settler 

violence around the West Bank on an interactive map categorized by seven categories of assault.  The 

medium of the blog was chosen to publicize dozens of incidents of settler violence rapidly and efficiently.  

B’Tselem held a joint field visit for diplomats together with Israeli NGO Yesh-Din and led online briefings 

on settler violence with Breaking the Silence in Hebrew for the Israeli public and in English for the 

international community, also in cooperation with Yesh Din.  500 people attended these webinars, and 

they were viewed 17.6 K times on Facebook.  

B’Tselem’s documentation and analysis were prominent in the media, including in a Haaretz report which 

apparently prompted 50 Members of US Congress to author a public letter calling on President Trump’s 

ambassador to Israel, David Friedman, to denounce violence committed by Israeli settlers against 

Palestinian civilians in the West Bank. 

Haaretz and the Jerusalem Post reported on B’Tselem’s analysis that the surge in settler attacks on 

Palestinians “is part of Israel’s strategy to encourage the dispossession of Palestinians from growing areas 

throughout the West Bank, which paves the state’s way to take over more land and resources.” RFI quoted 

B’Tselem, “The settlers enjoy almost total impunity, which is why violence is increasing.” B’Tselem’s 

Arabic spokesperson gave interviews about settler violence on Palestine Radio and Palestine TV. B’Tselem 

social media coordinator published an op-ed in the Sting in Hebrew and Arabic.  

https://www.btselem.org/settler_violence_updates/during-corona-crisis
https://www.btselem.org/ota/103/2020?page=1
https://www.btselem.org/topic/settler_violence
https://www.btselem.org/video-channel/settler_violence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9FQ8pDRRkA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.btselem.org/settler_violence/2019_olive_harvest
https://www.btselem.org/settler_violence/2020_olive_harvest
https://www.btselem.org/node/212818
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10156934653241570
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1214823156734734337
https://www.btselem.org/settler_violence_updates/during-corona-crisis
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1533444710153130
about:blank
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1533444710153130&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-as-coronavirus-spreads-in-west-bank-palestinians-also-face-greater-settler-violence-1.8735820
https://www.haaretz.com/us-news/.premium-u-s-lawmakers-urge-ambassador-to-israel-to-denounce-settler-violence-1.8915404
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/politics/.premium-MAGAZINE-1.8733676?utm_term=20200402-16%3A02&utm_campaign=%D7%94%D7%92%D7%A8+%D7%A9%D7%99%D7%96%D7%A3&utm_medium=email&lts=1585833195045&writerAlerts=true&utm_source=smartfocus&utm_content=www.haaretz.co.il%2Fnews%2Fpolitics%2F.premium.highlight-MAGAZINE-1.8733676
https://www.jpost.com/arab-israeli-conflict/ngo-settler-attacks-on-palestinians-in-wbank-rose-due-to-coronavirus-625781
https://www.rfi.fr/fr/moyen-orient/20200416-territoires-palestiniens-destructions-maisons-poursuivent-malgr%C3%A9-coronavirus
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=692291008316958&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.haokets.org/2020/09/16/%d7%94%d7%a8%d7%99%d7%91%d7%95%d7%9f-%d7%a0%d7%95%d7%94%d7%9d-%d7%9c%d7%a2%d7%91%d7%a8%d7%9d-%d7%91%d7%a8%d7%90-%d7%91%d7%a8%d7%90/
https://www.haokets.org/ar/2020/09/17/%d8%ad%d9%8a%d9%86-%d9%8a%d8%b5%d8%b1%d8%ae-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%b3%d9%91%d9%8a%d9%91%d8%af-%d9%81%d9%8a-%d9%88%d8%ac%d9%88%d9%87%d9%87%d9%85-%d8%a5%d9%84%d9%89-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%ae%d8%a7%d8%b1%d8%ac/
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The video documentation of incidents of settler violence with the highest exposure was a Palestinian man’s 

emotional reaction to the destruction of 300 of his olive trees, which reached 264.3 K on Facebook and 

got 718.9 K Twitter impressions. It was retweeted by Ahmad Tibi, Marc Lamont Hill, Yousef Munayyer, 

Ben White, Lara Friedman, and Irish Senator Frances Black.  

 

 

Screenshot from video documentation of settler invasion of Susiya from June 12, shot by Nasser Nawaj'ah. 

 

 

The Siege on the Gaza Strip  

 

A Gazan family enjoys precious water, east of Deir Al-Balah in the Gaza Strip. Photo by Emad Badwan. 

 

2020 saw no relief in Israel’s policy of isolation and blockade, which has left the Gaza Strip, with nearly 

two million inhabitants, on the perpetual brink of a humanitarian crisis, and uniquely vulnerable to 

COVID. B’Tselem published information and analysis of the impact of Israeli policies in the Gaza Strip in 

a press release, 10 short research reports, five pieces of video documentation, an International Women’s 

https://www.btselem.org/video/20201022_settlers_cut_down_300_olive_trees_in_the_al_jabah_hebron_district_15_oct_2020
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1323978906920169473
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=375775393612626
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1320686270725656577
https://twitter.com/Ahmad_tibi/status/1320787893250592768
https://twitter.com/marclamonthill/status/1321115270484758528
https://twitter.com/YousefMunayyer/status/1321108207226572801
https://twitter.com/benabyad/status/1320991641017163776
https://twitter.com/LaraFriedmanDC/status/1320799411753099264
https://twitter.com/frances_black/status/1321014420873629696
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200322_corona_in_gaza
https://www.btselem.org/topic/gaza_strip
https://www.btselem.org/20200308_womens_day_overcoming_odds_in_gaza
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Day project, a video production about the Sharaf Factory, and Thirsty, a photoblog on the impact of the 

water shortage on Gazans. B’Tselem published this information in 16 Facebook posts, including four pieces 

of video documentation, with an average reach of 14.25 K, and a total reach of 228.1K, and 26 Twitter 

posts, including 8 videos, with 15.9K average impressions and 414 K total impressions.  

B’Tselem documented the impact of the Israeli siege on the supply of water and electricity in the Gaza 

Strip. In August, B’Tselem published a short research report on the scarcity of clean water in the Gaza 

Strip and shared the stories of five Gazans who struggle to obtain clean water for their family. It was 

accompanied by a photoblog, Thirsty, depicting how Gazan’s deal with the water shortage, integrated 

with testimonies of Gazan residents. In October, B’Tselem reported on the cruel and deliberate Israeli 

policy limiting the electricity supply to the Gaza Strip. B’Tselem published testimonies from residents 

describing how their lives are impacted by an erratic and inadequate electricity supply. Older and disabled 

Gazan’s explained how their mobility is restricted by the lack of electricity. B’Tselem stated that Israel 

cannot shirk its responsibility for creating this reality. 

B’Tselem also documented the impact of the siege on Gazans’ ability to earn a living. In September, it 

published testimonies by wives and mothers of Gazan fishermen and fishmongers describing their painful 

reality and uncertain future. B’Tselem also produced a video about the Sharaf Factory, which has been 

reduced to ruin under Israel’s blockade, compounded by the COVID crises, and distributed on Facebook 

and Twitter. To mark International Women’s Day, B’Tselem highlighted five stories of female 

entrepreneurship and ingenuity in Gaza in Overcoming the Odds, including women who earn their 

livelihoods through catering, drawing on glass, sheep farming, beekeeping, and farming. These stories, 

including two video productions, were also shared in the newsletter and on Facebook reaching 53.5 K and 

Twitter, reaching 19.5 K.  

B’Tselem screened a collection of video documentation from the Gaza Strip for the Israeli public at the 

virtual Solidarity Festival, and provided a rare opportunity for conversation in Hebrew between B’Tselem 

field researcher Khaled al-'Azayzeh and dozens of Israeli viewers.  

 

 

Gaza residents buy unregulated water from tankers, much of which is unfit for consumption. Photo by Emad Badwan. 

 

 

https://www.btselem.org/20200308_womens_day_overcoming_odds_in_gaza
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200629_sharaf_factory_gaza
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/202008_gaza_thirst
https://www.btselem.org/gaza_strip/20200818_gaza_water_scarce_polluted_mostly_unfit_for_use
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/202008_gaza_thirst?fbclid=IwAR0srBxAAlYZfbxBDdcsDmq-O7gLqiblYe-FJU4DXQlGUm861xebzVtYWKE
https://www.btselem.org/gaza_strip/20201029_gaza_electricity_crisis_deepens_summer_2020
https://www.btselem.org/gaza_strip/20170117_electricity_crisis
https://www.btselem.org/gaza_strip/20200909_fishrmen_families_gaza_strip
https://www.btselem.org/video/20200629_sharaf_factory_gaza
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/videos/3296126980445974/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB_azCyXeejRQUeW_nvFra_bsNNrGGPx03s_FHSsqxUY814LEBKwTYyR4eWTaK5XdAzNFnQZNpBAnBN2bmkzFcWbcYl8fZ1jFVV1jiN9BuPDKF3Se6lqmAQ3Lh8tCV-vzbNhDijzU8t5wCg_zRsCkxBxEriiIMpvFZJQKldDzmFOWeykcIShh0nSN8ZTDdIE4TdPxySFir9oUYd0ZgXU4yXfWklCfS8W8upKjAGNETYhz49ZwafYJjHxZPA5cqf1JT8luAzlyw1_g93B9PFXo9mUxksTzY8JX2hZdXP4D7uM77fPG_yHx6K9xKpcf830HiDfXJCcaQrHVOhBEKtsX18T9TiPWhiE5xxdVwsMA&__tn__=-R
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1277951808258945024
https://www.btselem.org/20200308_womens_day_overcoming_odds_in_gaza
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/videos/1439951082873810/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=881871228926692
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157111464086570/?type=3&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157111731661570/?type=3&theater
https://www.btselem.org/20200308_womens_day_intesar_a_najar
https://www.btselem.org/node/212816
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10152265032990586
https://twitter.com/btselem/status/1236694879771734018
https://www.solidaritytlv.org/copy-of-%D7%90%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A2%D7%99%D7%9D-1
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East Jerusalem  

 

Aerial view of al-‘Esawiyah from ‘Land Grab’ produced for the release of the report, ‘This is Jerusalem’ 

B’Tselem documented and published information and analysis about Israeli’s policies of violence and 

dispossession in East Jerusalem, with a focus on the campaign of Israeli police violence in the 

neighbourhood of al-‘Esawiyah. This included four short research reports, one comprehensive report, two 

press releases, two video productions, nine pieces of video documentation, a social media campaign of 

eights Facebook posts, eight tweets, and four newsletters.  

In May, ahead of Jerusalem Day, the Israeli holiday marking the annexation of East Jerusalem, B’Tselem 

published the comprehensive report, This is Jerusalem: Violence and Dispossession in al-‘Esawiyah. The 

report describes the Israeli takeover of 90% of al-Esawiyah land since 1967, its no-planning policy, which 

sentences thousands of families forced to build homes without permits to a life under constant threat of 

demolition or fines, and the violent police operation conducted in the neighbourhood in 2019-20. The 

Independent, Middle East Monitor and 972 Magazine published B’Tselem research on police raids al-

Esawiyah undertaken in spite of the COVID lockdown.  

The report was launched with a press release, videos produced on seizure of land and collective 

punishment, and a new map depicting the Israeli takeover of al-‘Esawiyah land, and distributed in a 

newsletter and social media. B’Tselem launched ‘This is Jerusalem’ in a virtual briefing with three 

Palestinian representatives of the neighbourhood, attended by 90 members of the international 

community and media. B’Tselem also held a webinar for the Israeli public in which community leader 

Muhammad Abu-Hummous and Eyal Hareuveni, the report’s author, presented it’s conclusions to an 

audience of 60. Hareuveni was interviewed for a magazine feature in Zman Israel, and authored an op-ed 

for Ha-Makom. B’Tselem Executive Director was interviewed in Al-Jazeera and B’Tselem Arabic 

spokesperson was interviewed on Kan Radio. B’Tselem’s analysis was published in Haaretz in Hebrew and 

in English, Local Call and the Jerusalem Post. The report was accompanied by a social media campaign 

that reached 600 K people, with 16 social media posts, including two videos, distributed on Facebook and 

Twitter. On Facebook, the campaign reached 211K people in Hebrew and 102K people in English. The 

Twitter campaign in Hebrew, English, and Arabic about the arrests of minors, police violence, land 

confiscation, and Jewish supremacy had 288 K impressions.   

To shed light on Israel’s attempts to expel Palestinian communities from their homes to clear the way for 

Jewish settlers, B’Tselem led two in-person field visits to Silwan for 45 diplomats, jointly with Peace Now 

and Ir Amim.  Ahead of one field visit, B’Tselem organized a virtual briefing on the legal basis for 

transferring Palestinians out of their homes with Peace Now and Ir Amim for 15 diplomats based in Israel 

and the West Bank.  

https://www.btselem.org/topic/jerusalem
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/2020
https://www.btselem.org/video-channel/east-jerusalem
https://www.btselem.org/video-channel/east-jerusalem?page=1
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20200319_abuse_of_palestinians_in_al_esawiyah_overrides_fear_of_covid_19
https://www.independent.co.uk/independentpremium/long-reads/coronavirus-israel-palestine-police-raid-middle-east-cases-pandemic-a9430216.html
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200320-israel-rights-org-abuse-of-palestinians-overrides-fear-of-covid-19/
https://www.972mag.com/coronavirus-israel-human-rights-work/
https://www.972mag.com/coronavirus-israel-human-rights-work/
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWDXRcgFYJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsu394CrDSs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsu394CrDSs
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202005_map_of_israeli_takeover_of_al_esawiyah_land_eng.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/node/212953
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157363238066570/?type=3&theater
https://www.zman.co.il/119879/
https://www.ha-makom.co.il/post-eyalha-isawiya-lies/
https://www.ifatmediasite.com/vt/buynview.aspx?ID=9914776&cid=31263646&type=1&c2kwid=1871
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/law/.premium-1.8376360
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-israel-arrests-hundreds-of-palestinian-minors-in-jerusalem-violating-child-rig-1.8377280?lts=1597591278898
https://www.mekomit.co.il/%D7%A0%D7%95%D7%A8%D7%AA-%D7%94%D7%90%D7%96%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%94-%D7%9E%D7%A4%D7%A0%D7%99-%D7%90%D7%9C%D7%99%D7%9E%D7%95%D7%AA-%D7%9E%D7%A9%D7%98%D7%A8%D7%AA%D7%99%D7%AA-%D7%94%D7%99%D7%AA%D7%94-%D7%A6/
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/isawiya-gets-new-playground-as-tensions-with-police-remain-high-614347
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157363161646570?type=3&size=1875%2C1875&fbid=10157363161646570&source=12&player_origin=unknown&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDFtkqNInI6JmW-xe9UxC3Qsc-H1PZrXEH2TpSh0O5gZHJQiwAw1NiCTYr2mwj5RQgJe-mp-SFpuUVCXE_ASDaCEpdp6ZP48eMTCGcJ29lnzvyYs4pofHZ5lN4LuIpsPF77CurEa0MFbUHF4Dk0TVO8PITINMOBEDSgd_5q15pJn9SfQGnqAv06HxAlkF0Jh_sguXTsh3kU5vFFLPVYRvabbg0tX5jgjcC2kmm-j0RTCheMVL7e-yZyr5Hx2Y1pxTUZt01uxdrVxn3v15SvoCJEdolBdJFcJiaefFPRLYFqbO-ji50O
https://m.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157363168931570?type=3&size=1875%2C1875&fbid=10157363168931570&source=12&player_origin=unknown&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBbYiM2PTlLdXf18EcXHnx2I5W2iJuSi0c5j52p-JExKYv_sFqhUbAKZpZ4pdFrd1RzZxN-pHg4PCwekYvaZkhuIS_0PrKOk1Q3rXSSUzdEZtlv29Sisl2SwIEt2WaMFxEwnfwG7lfFaTSlg1wY5nHkdap4su26ZcyTgqvvzt6sq7s-53LumojVOnMDldF_D4UfJ0aoZwOtjQvFMGfyXGqoZDsMRtFqZY8YFf_XBEbigrnrOox_SqBI9VaFoRlJoGCEkQIzqLwXjK6Retf1jJrYbxJkZpoJW_-DxkYrrysuVNFHvx17
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157363230011570?type=3&size=1875%2C1875&fbid=10157363230011570&source=12&player_origin=unknown&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDSqDMxykaO-kPbOXNQY3GimSjzGmLz2EUaFGg6in8fPaZCwfT4OJkkOFOh7JCYrQ1gfb8UfeLfC1oDhhErmEOEY6IXvQ3bg-VjiDg9S02eBNefj6duMQl7zIA6kmwG1ll1GsuLIcTcR1AVnuPCrVUH0TIjOjNmVMTRxx_1Qgu9K9iglHFd5PYao8brOckDdjsju2KhcFipFlBJ02DLlJKpqS-SyZ3nymClpBS_anghl7daI17fi4NvD_Z8Ev3dVA07UjBJkJCigj0fZ8xx16roITlJFGjW7Y1uPPD5lS5-gG6yxD6F
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157363230011570?type=3&size=1875%2C1875&fbid=10157363230011570&source=12&player_origin=unknown&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDSqDMxykaO-kPbOXNQY3GimSjzGmLz2EUaFGg6in8fPaZCwfT4OJkkOFOh7JCYrQ1gfb8UfeLfC1oDhhErmEOEY6IXvQ3bg-VjiDg9S02eBNefj6duMQl7zIA6kmwG1ll1GsuLIcTcR1AVnuPCrVUH0TIjOjNmVMTRxx_1Qgu9K9iglHFd5PYao8brOckDdjsju2KhcFipFlBJ02DLlJKpqS-SyZ3nymClpBS_anghl7daI17fi4NvD_Z8Ev3dVA07UjBJkJCigj0fZ8xx16roITlJFGjW7Y1uPPD5lS5-gG6yxD6F
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157363225401570?type=3&size=1875%2C1875&fbid=10157363225401570&source=12&player_origin=unknown&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAnYfTm8suAMmWpu__Kz1vImCbdh5JrbyZ4LDukqHopcOB7tfPfaalK1ZyCvq80n6X6nex9-p7waGEO2oN5Mo5Enu6EapvY0M_PwtcJkzjPhx6d6Xt8qfxw8POaICVr3I_6hu_-BSVvz0ARJyysO0hq_BzCG_0wqi9qwYpf1_sjNGafRrhhaF5-i3oeDEs0PScqPLtXKn9cJhkASLcdCeumXnl44WKssjrgDbI1S_WrsU88Rwa35ZIXxwwt8qjg5uY51iEWuHgQS6nVrhUEkR4sV_ptsXshwgOEexyZqWb2h-3BC7NG
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2020 IN SUMMARY   

B’Tselem published information and analysis of the impact of Israeli policies in the oPt 

• B’Tselem field researchers collected 891 field reports and testimonies from Palestinians (579 men 

and 145 women), victims or witnesses of human rights violations.  

• B’Tselem updated statistics on fatalities and home demolitions, based on field work, and published 

official figures on Palestinian detainees and prisoners in Israeli custody 12 times in 2020, and 

updated other statistics periodically. 

• B'Tselem published 72 short research reports about the impact of Israeli policy in the oPt. 

• B’Tselem launched a new blog on settler violence backed by the state and posted 161 updates. 

• B’Tselem published 60 updates about attempts to expel Palestinian communities from Area C on 

its Facing Expulsion blog. 

• B’Tselem published a comprehensive research report, Violence and Dispossession in al-

‘Esawiyah. 

• B’Tselem published two position papers, one on the ICC, Israeli Attorney General’s memorandum 

and the other on The Annexation That Was and Still Is. 

• B’Tselem published 5 photo-blogs: Walls of Batan al-Hawa,  Corona in Bethlehem,  If You Build 

It, They Will Come, Thirsty and An Entire Community Demolished. 

• To mark International Women’s Day, B’Tselem published Overcoming the Odds which 

highlights stories of female entrepreneurship and ingenuity, including women who earn their 

livelihoods through catering, drawing on glass, sheep farming, beekeeping and farming.  

• To mark International Workers Day, B’Tselem published testimonies of Palestinian workers 

harmed by the COVID crisis. 

• B’Tselem added French and Spanish to its innovative interactive map, Conquer and Divide, 

developed with Forensic Architecture, illustrating Israel’s fragmentation of the oPt since 1967. 

 

B’Tselem documentation and analysis of Israeli policies in the oPt was cited in the media  

• B’Tselem issued 21 press releases in Hebrew, Arabic and English to 2.1 K journalists, experts, 

policy makers, and diplomats. 

• B’Tselem conducted 9 field visits for dozens of journalists, including to Hebron, Kafr Qadum, 

Silwan, The Jordan Valley, Khan al Ahmar and Masafer Yatta (Firing Zone 918).   

• B’Tselem had dozens of citations in the international media, including The Washington Post, 

Guardian, BBC, Independent, CNN, Telegraph, Le Monde, Al-Jazeera, Democracy Now, NPR, 

AP, NBC, CBS, ABC, Vox, Salon, and The Wire. B’Tselem was also cited in media in additional 

languages like Spanish, French, German, Portuguese, Swedish, Japanese and Turkish.  

•  B’Tselem was widely cited in the Israeli media in Hebrew, including Haaretz, Channel 12, and 

Walla, and in English, including Haaretz, Jerusalem Post and the Times of Israel. 

• B’Tselem frequently appeared in the Palestinian media, including Al-Quds newspaper. 

https://www.btselem.org/statistics/fatalities/after-cast-lead/by-date-of-event
http://www.btselem.org/planning_and_building/statistics
http://www.btselem.org/statistics/detainees_and_prisoners
https://www.btselem.org/statistics
https://www.btselem.org/ota
https://www.btselem.org/settler_violence_updates
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202003_position_paper_on_israel_ag_icc_memorandum
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201027_the_annexation_that_was_and_still_is
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/232002_batan_al_hawa
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/20200405_coronavirus_crisis_in_bethlehem
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/202007012_if_you_build_it_they_will_come
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/202007012_if_you_build_it_they_will_come
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/202008_gaza_thirst
https://www.btselem.org/photoblog/202012_destruction_of_khirbet_humsah_eng
https://www.btselem.org/20200308_womens_day_overcoming_odds_in_gaza
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/videos/1439951082873810/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=881871228926692
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157111464086570/?type=3&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157111731661570/?type=3&theater
https://www.btselem.org/20200308_womens_day_intesar_a_najar
https://www.btselem.org/workers/20200430_international_workers_day
https://conquer-and-divide.btselem.org/map-es.html
https://conquer-and-divide.btselem.org/map-es.html
https://conquer-and-divide.btselem.org/
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases
https://s2.washingtonpost.com/camp-rw/?e=&s=5ea8fc5afe1ff66289073109&linknum=4&linktot=75
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/23/can-gaza-cope-with-covid-19-after-years-under-lockdown?CMP=Share_
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-51288218
https://www.independent.co.uk/independentpremium/long-reads/coronavirus-israel-palestine-police-raid-middle-east-cases-pandemic-a9430216.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/trump-middle-east-plan-violate-international-law-200130084546626.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/11/05/middleeast/israel-west-bank-khirbet-humsa-intl/index.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/trump-middle-east-plan-violate-international-law-200130084546626.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/11/06/britain-eu-pressure-israel-bid-evict-palestinian-shepherds-cave/
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2020/10/26/cavalcade-diplomatique-dans-les-collines-d-hebron_6057342_3210.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/trump-middle-east-plan-violate-international-law-200130084546626.html
https://www.democracynow.org/2020/11/6/headlines/israel_demolishes_palestinian_village_leaving_73_homeless_including_41_minors
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-protests-for-racial-justice/2020/06/05/870850948/israeli-police-killing-of-palestinian-leads-to-apologies-and-echoes-of-the-u-s
https://apnews.com/article/israel-bedouin-west-bank-international-law-europe-76ed93423c0344c926763cf379a1bef9
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/amp/ncna1246576?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.cbsnews.com/amp/news/un-says-israel-unlawful-demolition-palestinian-village-leaves-41-kids-homeless/?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.vox.com/world/2020/1/28/21111890/trump-israel-palestine-peace-plan-deal-century-apartheid
https://www.salon.com/2020/01/28/palestinians-rejected-middle-east-peace-plan-spearheaded-by-kushner-before-it-was-even-announced/
https://thewire.in/world/israel-btselem-donald-trump-peace-plan-apartheid
https://www.trt.net.tr/espanol/mundo/2020/01/07/israel-demolio-521-casas-palestinas-en-cisjordania-y-jerusalen-este-en-2019-1336478
https://www.rfi.fr/fr/moyen-orient/20201105-isra%C3%ABl-d%C3%A9truit-village-b%C3%A9douins-palestiniens
https://www.tagesschau.de/thema/israel/
https://horadopovo.com.br/organizacao-israelense-denuncia-a-juizes-brasileiros-agressao-contra-palestinos/
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/7641833
https://www.sankeibiz.jp/macro/news/201203/mcb2012030621005-n1.htm
https://www.aa.com.tr/tr/dunya/israil-2019da-bati-seria-ve-dogu-kuduste-filistinlilere-ait-521-evi-yikti/1695151
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/politics/.premium-1.9287817
https://www.mako.co.il/news-military/2020_q2/Article-d3dddbe8ada6271026.htm
https://news.walla.co.il/item/3363996
https://news.walla.co.il/item/3363996
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/law/.premium-1.8376360
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/settler-leader-pompeos-words-are-call-to-action-on-sovereignty-625698
https://www.timesofisrael.com/eu-un-condemn-israeli-demolition-of-west-bank-palestinian-hamlet/
https://www.haaretz.co.il/debate/arabic/1.9084338
http://www.alquds.com/articles/1604643753024509300/
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• 22 op-eds by B’Tselem staff were published in the media, including in Haaretz in Hebrew and 

English, YNet and Ynetnews, Haaretz, Channels 11, 12, 13, Walla, Haaretz, and 972 magazine, 

the Times of Israel, Local Call, HaMakom, and HaOkets.  

• B’Tselem staff were quoted dozens of times by Hebrew and English media, including a featured 

interview with B’Tselem Director in Haaretz, and quotes in NPR, Al-Jazeera, Vice, and podcasts 

on the Guardian and Inside and Out radio. 

• ‘100 interviews were published in the Arabic media, including Palestine TV, France 24 Arabic 

and Al-Jazeera. 

• The UN Special Rapporteur on the oPt cited B’Tselem in his report to the HRC, and the UN 

Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices cited B’Tselem in its report to the Secretary 

General.  

• CIVICUS State of Civil Society Report used analysis by B’Tselem to determine that the civic space 

in Israel is obstructed and is repressed in the oPt.  

 

B’Tselem advocated for international action to end the occupation 

• B’Tselem staff shared information and analysis and advocated its positions with 1000+ members 

of the international community in approximately 100 meetings, briefings, webinars, field visits, 

and events. Among the audiences engaged were government officials, UN agencies, think tanks, 

faith groups and international organizations from the European Union and 20 countries. 

B’Tselem met with approximately 500 members of the international community, in meetings 

and briefings, and addressed 375 members of the international community in virtual briefings. 

• B’Tselem’s Executive Director addressed the European Parliament Subcommittee on Human 

Rights. 

• B’Tselem led seven in person field visits and 2 virtual field visits for diplomats. The live field visits 

were to Silwan, the Jerusalem periphery, Turmusaya and Burin. Masafer Yatta, and Khan al 

Ahmar. The virtual field visits were to Khan al Ahmar and Turmusaya. 100 diplomats attended 

these field visits.  

• B’Tselem organized four virtual briefings, including on the ICC position paper, the al-‘Esawiyah 

report, the annexation position paper, and on state-backed settler violence under COVID. 260 

members of the international community participated in these briefings. 

• B’Tselem organized virtual briefings in cooperation with other organizations. These included a 

briefing on the Gaza health system under coronavirus and blockade, with Physicians for Human 

Rights Israel, attended by about 100 internationals, and a briefing on the legal basis for 

transferring Palestinians with Peace Now and Ir Amim, attended by 15 diplomats. 

• B’Tselem held public webinars on settler violence in Hebrew and English together with Breaking 

the Silence and Yesh Din, attended by 500 members of the public, and viewed on Facebook by 

17.6 K.  

• B’Tselem offered analysis in webinars on the ICC by FMEP, and on annexation by 

IMEU/JVP, and  IAI/ELIAMEP (2), which were viewed 21 K times. 

https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-annexation-plan-real-purpose-1.8850837
https://www.haaretz.co.il/opinions/.premium-1.9288459
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-makes-the-most-of-one-more-day-of-the-trump-administration-1.9292362
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-israel-makes-the-most-of-one-more-day-of-the-trump-administration-1.9292362
https://www.ynet.co.il/article/HJw0DoPfw
https://www.ynetnews.com/article/B1aXwLBQv
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/politics/.premium-1.9287817
https://www.mako.co.il/news-military/2020_q2/Article-d3dddbe8ada6271026.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26AxjcDxgrw&ab_channel=%D7%9B%D7%90%D7%9F%D7%97%D7%93%D7%A9%D7%95%D7%AA
https://www.mako.co.il/news-military/2020_q2/Article-d3dddbe8ada6271026.htm
https://13news.co.il/item/news/politics/security/b9cwm-1169070/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=webview&utm_campaign=news_w
https://news.walla.co.il/item/3363996
https://www.haaretz.co.il/opinions/.premium-1.9107074?utm_source=App_Share&utm_medium=Android_Native&utm_campaign=Share
https://www.972mag.com/kufr-qaddum-protests-dehumanization/
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/coronavirus-would-be-catastrophic-for-us-in-the-gaza-strip/
https://www.mekomit.co.il/%d7%9c%d7%a4%d7%99-%d7%a9%d7%95%d7%a4%d7%98-%d7%94%d7%9e%d7%97%d7%95%d7%96%d7%99-%d7%90%d7%99-%d7%a9%d7%95%d7%95%d7%99%d7%95%d7%9f-%d7%a6%d7%a8%d7%99%d7%9a-%d7%9c%d7%99%d7%99%d7%a9%d7%9d-%d7%91%d7%90/
https://www.mekomit.co.il/%D7%99%D7%A9%D7%A8%D7%90%D7%9C-%D7%9E%D7%AA%D7%A7%D7%A9%D7%94-%D7%9C%D7%94%D7%A4%D7%A0%D7%99%D7%9D-%D7%90%D7%91%D7%9C-%D7%92%D7%9D-%D7%9C%D7%A4%D7%9C%D7%A1%D7%98%D7%99%D7%A0%D7%99%D7%9D-%D7%99/?fbclid=IwAR3Xvd4leReB4sZQyZdqIqARzfAW9N6s0o_l75XwRGXGZn7La1Z3rG8cgK4
https://www.ha-makom.co.il/post-eyalha-isawiya-lies/
https://www.haokets.org/2020/09/16/%d7%94%d7%a8%d7%99%d7%91%d7%95%d7%9f-%d7%a0%d7%95%d7%94%d7%9d-%d7%9c%d7%a2%d7%91%d7%a8%d7%9d-%d7%91%d7%a8%d7%90-%d7%91%d7%a8%d7%90/
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-it-s-like-george-floyd-we-have-our-knee-on-the-palestinians-necks-1.9021668
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-protests-for-racial-justice/2020/06/05/870850948/israeli-police-killing-of-palestinian-leads-to-apologies-and-echoes-of-the-u-s
https://www.facebook.com/ajplusfrancais/videos/2636544259936034
https://www.vice.com/en/article/k7qpee/how-israel-annexation-jordan-valley-affect-palestinians
https://www.vice.com/en/article/k7qpee/how-israel-annexation-jordan-valley-affect-palestinians
https://www.theguardian.com/news/audio/2020/jul/10/what-would-annexation-of-parts-of-the-west-bank-mean-for-palestinians-podcast
https://www.vice.com/en/article/k7qpee/how-israel-annexation-jordan-valley-affect-palestinians
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olwBV7w9DL0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLZBb_j63G0
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/HRC/RegularSessions/Session44/Documents/A_HRC_44_60.pdf
https://ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/PS/A_75_376_AUV.pdf
https://www.civicus.org/documents/reports-and-publications/SOCS/2020/SOCS2020_Democracy_en.pdf
https://www.civicus.org/index.php/media-resources/news/interviews/3684-israel-there-is-a-lack-of-political-will-to-end-the-occupation
https://monitor.civicus.org/country/israel/
https://monitor.civicus.org/country/palestine/
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20201116_btselem_director_in_european_parliament_europe_must_move_from_words_to_action
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202003_position_paper_on_israel_ag_icc_memorandum_eng.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/202005_this_is_jerusalem_violence_and_dispossession_in_al_esawiyah
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202010_the_annexation_that_was_and_still_is_eng.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=898386347338096&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1533444710153130&ref=watch_permalink
https://fmep.org/resource/israel-palestine-at-the-international-criminal-court/
https://www.facebook.com/JewishVoiceforPeace/videos/258664238754275/UzpfSTEyNDkyMjc3NzUyNDY0NjozNzg3Njg5NTkxMjQ3OTI4/
https://www.facebook.com/JewishVoiceforPeace/videos/258664238754275/UzpfSTEyNDkyMjc3NzUyNDY0NjozNzg3Njg5NTkxMjQ3OTI4/
https://www.iai.it/en/eventi/israels-annexation-plan-how-should-europe-react
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• B’Tselem travelled to 4 cities in Europe and the US to meet with policymakers and civil society 

before the COVID pandemic broke out.  

 

B’Tselem’s website and social media informed more than a million people about Israeli policies 

in the oPt: 

• Pages on B’Tselem’s trilingual website were viewed 1.17 million times by 520 K users in 2020. 

89.5% were new users.  

• B’Tselem’s largest website audiences were in Israel (24%), the USA (22%) Palestine (8%) the UK 

(8%) and France (3%),  

• B’Tselem’s social media network grew to 317,355 K followers, including 85,481K on Facebook in 

Hebrew, 116,337 K in English, 66.1 K on Twitter, 44.2K on YouTube, and 5,237 K on Instagram. 

• B’Tselem’s videos were viewed 1,905,987 times on it’s YouTube channel. 

• B’Tselem posted 151 tweets on Twitter, with 1.8 million impressions to tweets in 2020. 

• B’Tselem made 350 Facebook posts, which reached 5.4 million people (181 in Hebrew, reaching 

2.8 million and 169 in English, reaching 2.6 million).  

• B’Tselem’s videos reached 2.5 million total, 883K in English and 1.65 million in Hebrew. 

• The highest viewed videos on Facebook in English were 300 olive trees, which reached 262.7K, 

Body snatching, reaching 50.7 K, Israel demolished an entire village, which reached 47.4K. 

• The highest viewed videos on Facebook in Hebrew were 300 Olive Trees, which reached 637.2K, 

This is Jerusalem reaching 47.4 K, Whitewash reaching 44.3 K, 

• The most viewed Facebook posts in Hebrew were Dying Palestinian security risk, reaching 48.4K, 

Soldiers kill Ibrahim Abu Ya'qub  which reached 38 K, and How was your June?, reaching 31.8 

K. 

• The most viewed Facebook posts in English were Not peace, but Apartheid, with 197 K 

reach,  Israel confiscates tents for clinic, with 139.4.K reach, and Ras al-Tin school, which reached 

78.5 K. 

 

B’Tselem harnessed the power of video for the struggle for human rights, with the help of 

Palestinian volunteers who document their lives under occupation. 

• B’Tselem worked with 167 Palestinian volunteers, 113 men and 54 women. 108 volunteers, 65 

women and 43 men, participated in training sessions in 2020.  

• B’Tselem catalogued and added 280 video titles to our video archive in 2020. 

• B’Tselem published 99 videos, including 88 pieces of raw footage and 11 narrated videos. 

• B’Tselem held 4 screenings of ‘Of Land and Bread’ in Norway, Croatia, Finland, and online at 

Visions du reel International Documentary Festival. 

 

 

https://www.btselem.org/
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/
https://twitter.com/btselem?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/btselem/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/btselem/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/btselem
https://www.youtube.com/user/btselem
https://www.youtube.com/user/btselem
https://www.youtube.com/user/btselem
https://twitter.com/btselem
https://www.facebook.com/btselemheb/
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157784518081570
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1492630714228926
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157808011226570
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157784518081570
https://www.facebook.com/btselemheb/videos/604271757102442/
https://www.facebook.com/btselemheb/videos/604271757102442/
https://www.facebook.com/btselemheb/videos/262895294977106/
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157751380676570
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157650723336570
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/posts/10157650723336570
https://www.facebook.com/btselemheb/posts/4188229737885026?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARD-TSFz4KUB1c-3_f2GpWxpQNSH9g60BCRNn9QqyUo_H1kX_devnViVwjRA9evX1FwS4vjzjAt-8vVcQAOFRH9n9Jin31-coOaPLt6wOrZ3-eP_bCBy9zJ_C2vwAhidddHQNTqeKxMrrAks9da3lbMrioqKcFD_YtTyEndnjOHi-BZJ1YOCIAnhgF3yk_9Nj3fXBcQwv5QkuX33ppKvWqXRAQZkART_4WSG1uNy_qEV6RkWAmCgkxVKO3rjOuMyGhCAQ_B21kId990hDti0SAAlvuybZx0-nsHAf0WBAFS7SiQWR91TbR_aT7ljyXjHP3rCFYAuy2NbRgczGXrR3oKGhw
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.10152291561201570/10156995447171570/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/btselem/photos/a.416625281569/10157168002811570/?type=3&theater
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